
GREETINGS
FROM GOLAN

LIFE ON THE PENINSULA
Golan has another amazing week! They got to

go to Big Surf and do their last focuses and

cabin activities of the session. We are so sad

to see them go so soon!

SETH SAYS: A NOTE FROM
YOUR UNIT HEAD

"This week has been awesome

from our last night activities to

Big Surf we have had a blast! I

have really loved getting to know

all of the Golan campers this

session, I am so sad to see them

go but so excited to see them

next summer!"



B13

"Slides like the rapids, the

V, and the toilet bowl were

our favorite slides at Big

Surf. We loved spending

the day doing slides,

chilling in the lazy river,

and eating!"

B5

"Getting to go on slides and

swim all day made Big Surf

the best day ever! We really

loved chilling in the lazy

river and the wave pool but

we also loved slides like the

rapids."

B12

"Doing the space bowl slide

at Big Surf was scary at first

but then it was so much

fun in the end. Getting food

and hanging out with our

friends was the best part of

the day!



B16

"Eating things like

pizza, funnel cake, and

hamburgers was so

yummy! Our favorite

slides were the V, the

rapids, and the toilet

bowl."

B2

"Getting to leave camp

to go to Big Surf was a

fun change. We loved

doing the V slide and

the rapids slide, they

were so much fun!"

B1

"At Big Surf we liked

getting snacks like ice

cream and french fries!

We liked doing every

slide we could and then

chilling in the wave pool

at the end."



EVENING PROGRAMS
Every night after dinner, Golan has a unit

evening program, run by their unit head,

Seth.

Undernight:  The Golan boys

spent the evening at Harry's

Hut making foil packs and

s'mores. They bonded as a

unit and then headed back to

their cabins!

 

 

Science Night:  The boys of

Golan got to do some fun

science experiments such as

mentos and coke and

making slime. They had a

blast being scientists for a

night!



ACTIVITY SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK
This week Golan loved being in Music for

Cabin Activities and at song sessions! The

boys have loved singing and dancing to

their favorite camp songs with Mitch!

QUESTIONS TO ASK YOUR
CAMPER IN YOUR NEXT
LETTER TO THEM

What was the best part of

Big Surf?

What was your favorite act

of the Talent Show?

What are you most

looking forward to for next

summer?

THINGS TO LOOK FORWARD TO:

Masada Banquet 

Camp Awards

Closing Campfire


